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PAINTS DEATH VALLEY 

III STRONG COLORS 
Agency Advertising Valley 

As Scenic Wonder. Pic- 
tures it as Terrifying 
Place 

Death Valley—mysterious, ter- 
rifying, aw-esome. The very 
name suggests "that land from 
wnich no man returns”. Silent 
as dealth itself. Death valley is 
the Sphinx of California. 

in me mountain fastnesses 
which wall either side of me 
vailey are stored nature's trea- 
sure chests— gold, silver and lead 
mines oi sucn fabulous wealth 
to stagger the nogrime silence 
has held its secrets since toe be- 
ginning oi time, and the few men 
wno, until recent years, pene- 
trated its awfuines8, too, have 
remained silent, stilied by* Death 
or the lust to claim alone the 
gold they found. 

Deam valiey is no man's triend 
Even the Indians shunned 
its terrors and crossed it only 
when necessary to get to the rich 
and ferule valleys beyond, and 
then by shortest route possible, 
deviating neither to the right nor 
to tne left. Their trail is still 
distinctly marked by weird 
mounds of stones laid out in 
designs of crescents and circles. 
Some old prospectors claim these 
were a f9rm of religious cere- 
mony taught the Indiana by the 
Spaniards and practiced on their 
perilous journey as a prayer to 
keep them from harm. 

But before we go further into 
its gruesome history, let us as- 
cend Chloride Cliffs and view 
the most wonderful sight ever 
beheld by man—tha panorama 
of Death Valley. The cliffs 
reach an elevation of 5,600 feet. 
Below is revealed what Is at 
once the most glorious and ter- 
rifying sight in the world. A 
shudder may be the first reac- 
tion, but as the marvels of the 
view are unfolded there comes 
an indescribable fascination. The 
walls of the cliff drofc off in an 
almost perpendicular fall to the 
floor of Death Valley— 421 feet 
below sealevel and the eye 
sweeps a panorama of desola- 
tion, ruggedness and changing 
lights that dwarfs all others. 

Directly ahead, across the 
abyss. stands the snow-capped 
peak of the mountain in the 
Sierra Nevada range, rising to 
a height of over 14,601 feet, the 
highest peak in the United 
States. To the south may be 
seen the location of Furnace 
Creek ranch, the lowest spot to 
the world where vegetation still 
thrives. Oh the floor of the 
Valley, stretching for 82 miles 
between the Panamint and the 
Funeral ranges, seared and baked 
by the scorching sun, may be 
seen trails leading to different 
points—Emigrant Wells, where a 
Morman expedition perished, is 
one; the Devil’s Golf Course, an- 
other— some lead hither and 
yon, ending up at dry water 
holes or where crude graves 
mark the end of the trail. 

As the eye becomes accustom- 
ed to the view, new angles are 
revealed. The mountain seems 
to shiver in the heat waveB aris- 
ing. The floor loks like a vat 
of molten metal pouring out In 
different directions—a vast mo- 
tionless expanse, marked here 
and there with gullies and alkali 
patcnes—amoers and steels grays 
merge, and then atand apart. 

There are canyons leading in- 
to the vaiiey which have never 
ueeh trod by the loot of man— 
tne mysterious su'ongnolds of na- 
tures wealth ot gold and silver. 

a s»ience oi death pervades 
me scene, not even the sound 
ot a uowung coyote, or the twit- 
ter oi a oiru—just silence. To 
tile mine coin-eg the tales of .-ms** 
oemg iounu dead in that place 
ox Udiui c s cruelty below— their 
turn shirt, trout witness to the 
frantic last struggle which ac- 

Cuinpautes killing thirst, or over- 

exeruou, even u a canteen he 
ncaruy. one shudders as he 
iooas. Great sand-dunes assume 

groicssue forms asthe sun begins 
-puss oitueaia e j£[ueppns 'jae ox 
sw.ster may be seen to form .MUi 
dance to a height of a thousand 
feet or more. The sanddunes at 
one spot today, may be at another 
tomorrow, the panorama shifts 
ana changes—shifting sands of 
time! As they pass on, new evi- 
dence of the tragedies of the past 
in this relentless valley of tba 
silences are revealed. A con- 

stantly changing picture stirs 
the emotions and causes one to 
forget the trivialities of life. 

With an effort one frees him- 
self lrom the fascination of the 
sight below to glanc-e at the 
crest of Mr. Whitney, a hundred 
miles away, but In that rarifted 
atmosphere seemingly but a 

stone's throw, and sees the sett- 
ing sun tinting the snow-covered 
crown of that majestic peak to 
rose and gold— with but the rais- 
ing of the eyes one feeki that he 
has seen a bit of Hell and caught 
a glimpse of Heaven—at least 
literally, or geographically, one 
sees the heights and depths of the 
United Stateg without the turn- 
ing of the head. 

The shadows merge Into the 
solid blackness ot midnight. 
Death Valley now assumes a 

ghostlike appearance, strangely 
weird, and even more fascinating 
than its garb during the day. For 
miles upon miles on the darkest 
night there is visible a flow 
of phosphorus eternal twilight 
reigns in this silent valley, and 
if the imagination ha3 run ram- 

pant with thoughts of its trage- 
dies, its romance and overwhelm- 
ing grandeur, the night calls to 

Ilf* tha spectre* of tha past— 
tha covered wagons of the pio- 
neers. who, seeking a short route 
to California, marked their way 
across the desert with abandon- 
ed vehicles, lonely graves and 
unburled corpses. Hundreds set 
out In hope. 

There ware the “Jayhawkers”, 
that gay band of young men, who 
organ tied a, trip across the de- 
sert to the newly discovered land 
of gold la 1864. Before atartlng. 
an in It tat on ceremony was used 
to teat the fortitude of the mem- 
bers of the bead. Each candi- 
date waa required to bare one 
leg white he repeated a vow 
to stand by his comrades through 
all perils. A bit of flesh waa 
then nipped from hla leg and re- 
peated twice. If he flinched at 
these testa, he was considered 
lacking in fortitude to make the 
journey. More immigrants Join- 
ed the Jayhewkers as Salt Lake, 
until the caravan numbered 107 
wagon# and 500 head of stock 
and several hundred persons. 

Near the entrance of the valley 
» little plot contains 13 graved 
of immigrants, wno had never 
reached the gold of California. 
Old desert rata say that tne 
stronger members of the party 
bad gone on for help at the San 
Fernando Mission in Southern 
California. When they returned 
13 of the party were dead. Seven 
wagons naa been there when they 
left, and only four remained when 
the rescuers returned. The 
other uMtmJ>era of the party had 
gone and perished in the valley. 
As the survivors climbed up 
Townsend Pass over the Pana- 
mint range, and turned to look 
back over the soene of terror 
left behind, some one exclaimed: 
"Ooodby Death Valley”, and so 
it has been named. 

F. M. Smith, known as tbe 
Borax King, took from Death 
valley a mamonth fortune, and 
too In a spectacular manner in- 
vaded New York. He drove a 
twenty-mute team through the 
crowds down Broadway. 

Furnace Creek ranch is about 
50 mites from Scotty’s ranch, 
and the only oasis In that part 
of the valley. Borax Smith de- 
veloped, this ranch so as to be 
able to take care of his mules, 
needed to team borax from the 
deposits In the Funeral range 
mountains into Bars tow. This 
ranch Is now used for an experi- 
mental station by the govern- 
ment in growing of date palms; 
also for laboratory experimenta- 
tion with the sun’s rays, which 
In Dealth Valley, have the peculi- 
arity of within a short time tint- 
ing clear glass to pale blue. 

One of the picturesque sights 
associated with Death Valley Is 
that of the twenty-mule team of 
Borax Smith wending their way 
out of the valley to the refin- 
ing plants. 

The deposit* have since been 
sold to the Pacific Coast Borax 
company, and a railroad built to 
the mines. Today modern ma- 

chinery has replaced the mule 
teams, and the ranch has been 
developed Into one of the world’s 
■how places. 

iNew discoveries of the won- 
ders of Death Valley are made as 

new avenues of entrance to this 
iunexptored region are develop- 
ed. One of the more recent is 
the Ubehebe Crater. Dong 
known to the Indians, It has only 
recently been visited by members 
of the United States Geological 
Survey. The huge crater is 750 
feet in diameter at the bottom 
and one mile across. "Ubehebe" 
is the name of the nearby canyon 
and the Panamlnt Indian name, 
which means “Squaw Scratches” 
Evidently the female of the specie 
was considered even by pro-his- 
toric Indians as rather deadly, 
at least almighty powerful when 
crossed. A few ships and a 

skyscraper or two could well be 
put to bed In this little “squaw 
scratch”. Smaller craters nearby 
testify tothe volcanic eruption in 
ages past. The entire country Is 
covered with volcanic ash. Cin- 
ders flow down Into the valley 
for a mile or more and. In places 
are * heaped- 250 ’feet deep. At 
one point there Is a pile 750 
feet deep. 

Once the most shunned place 
In America, Death Valley will 
soon become the most Interest- 
ing. Thousand* of visitors Mom 
all part of the world who hare 
for years heard of this mysterious 
valley, from which few men were 
wont to return, will soon be able 
to view.. the wonder* of Death 
Valley not only with absolute 
safety but in comfort and even 
luxury. The great Union Pacific 
system. In conjunction with the 
Tonopah A Tidewater railroad 
company, will soon begin the 
operation of tours into Death 
valley. Special sleeper* will be 
run from the East by the Union 
Pacific. These sleepers will run 
direct to Death Valley, the junc- 
tion from which points tourists 
will be taken by narrow gauge 
railroad to Ryan, which is the 
headquarters of the Pacific Coast 
Borax company. At Ryan passen- 
gers will be taken by the luxur- 
uio* base# of the Union Pacific 
to points of interest up and down 
the floor of the valley and to 
Dante’s View, which presents one 
of the moat magnificent views 
in America and from which point 
one may see In a glance the 
highest sad lowest spots in the 
United States. 

The Pacific Coaat Borax Co., 
will have completed by February 
1 a luxurious hotel near Furnace 
Creek ranch. From the site of 
this hotet the entire panorama 
of the valley, presenting a glow 
of color never to bo forgotten. 

These Union Pacific tours will 
start February 1. and be run 
three times a week for west- 
bound pettronage only. Later 
on these tours will be run from 
Los Angeles on eastbound trains 
and It is expected that Death Val- 
ley wlH soon become one of the 
great sourist attractions of 
America, 

NEVADA MINE OUTPUT 
TOTALS $26,084,000 
FOR THE YEAR 1926 
Comstock Merger Mining 

Company Has Largest 
Production, While Nevada 
Consolidated Paid Biggest 
Dividend 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 15—The 
value of the gold, zinc, silver 
copper, lea dand zinc in Nevada 
increased from $23,309,352 in 1926 
to about $26,084,000 in 1926, ac- 

cording to a preliminary state- 
ment prepared by V. C. Heikes, of 
the Bureau of Mines, department 
of commerce. The increase of 
nearly 12 per oent In the value 
of the metal output was due en- 

tirely to the Increased output 
of copper, as the other metals de- 
creased in both quantity and 
value. 

The dividends paid by Nevada 
mining companies in 1926, ac- 

cording to published reports, 
amounted to about $2,327,054. 
nearly all of which was paid by 
the Nevada Consolidated Copper 
company now operating pro- 
perties rn Nevada. Arizona, New 
Mexico. Other contributors were 

the Betty O’Neal and Tonopah 
Mining companies. 

The gold output decreased from 
$3,867,798 in 1925 to $3,708,000 in 
1926, on acount of the marked 
decrease in bullion from the 
mines of Jarbidge and Tonopah. 
The Comstock Merger Mining 
company, remained the leading 
producer of gold in the state, 
but the property was closed in 
December. The Nevada Consoli- 
dated mine at Ely was the second 
largest producer as a result of an 

increase in the smelting of copper 
ore, and the Elkoro property at 
Jarbidge was third. Other large 
gold producers were the Round 
Mountain, Slowery Mines, Tono- 
pah, Belmont, United Eastern 
(Jarbidge), Tonopah Mining, Ton- 
opah Mining, Tonopah Extension. 
Richmond Eureka, and West 
End mines. The gold output from 

Storey county (Cbms|tock dis- 
trict) decreased from $1,196,946 to 
$1 ,137,000, and gold from Tono- 
pah decreased from $683,623 to 
about $443,000. Formerly the 
mines in the Tonopah district 
produced more gold than those 
in any other district in the state 
but in 1926 the Comstock district 
was first, the Robinson (Ely) dis- 
rict second, the Jarbidge dis- 
trict third, and the Tonopah dis- 
trict fourth. The Elkoro Mining 
company at Jarbidge reported a 

decidedly decreased output of 
gold, but a new ore body was 

said to have been opened late 
in th year. 

The sliver production decreased 
from 7,096,618 ounces in 1925 to 
about 6,462,000 ounces in 1926, 
and the value from $4,925,053 to 

$4,032,000. The Tonopah dis- 
trict produced about 2,080,000 
ounces of silver, a decrease from 

3,$70,409 ounces in 1925 due 

largely to curtailment at the 
Tonopah Extension property. The 
Comstock Merger mine at Gold 
Hill was the largest silver pro- 
ducer of the state, followed by 

the Betty O'Neal and Tonapah 
Belmont properties. The mines 
of the Comstock district increas- 
ed tl»3ir output from 1.350.156 
ounces to about 1,478.000 ounces. 
Other large silver producers were 

the Tonopah Mining. Tonopah Kx- 
tension. Tonopah Divide, West 
Bnd, Consolidated Cortez. and 
Consolidated Cortez, and Combin- 
ed Metals mines. The large de- 
crease from Tonopah was in part 
balancei by increases from the 
Betty O'Neal, Comstock Merger, 
Bristol Silver. Tonopah Divide, 
and Lucky Bdy property at Haw- 
thorne, Mineral county. 

The copper output increased 
from 73,200,224 pounds in 1925 
to about 113,616,000 pounds in 
1926, and the value from $11,- 
260.632 to about $15,679,000 The 
Nevada Consolidated Copper Co., 
operating property at Ely. was 
by far the largest producer of 
copper in the state. During the 
first quarter of the year the out- 
put averaged about 6,500,00 
pounds of net copper a month 
and this record was greatly in- 
creased later in the year, though 
no separate figures on production 
have been published since the 
consolidation of the company with 
the Ray Consolidated Copper Co., 
of Arizona. The Consolidated 
Copper Mines Co., produced seve- 
ral million pounds of copper 
after making a contract in June 
withe Nevada Consolidated Copper 
company- for milling and smelt- 
ing its ore. An event of inter- 
est to copper producers was the 
starting of the Mason Valley 
smelter at Thompson i-n August 

I after being idle seven years. The 
plant received custom ore from 
Nevada and California, but most 

! of the copper recovered cam; 

| from the Blue-stone and Mason 
Valley mines near Mason, where i 
the Mason Valley Mines Co., 
operated a large flotation plant. 

Lead output decreased slightly 
from 24.476.452 pounds in 1925 
to about 23,700,000 pounds in 1926, 
and the value from $2,129,451 to 
about $1,967,000. The Combined 
Mietals mine at Pioche was again 
the largest producer of lead, but 
it was followed closely by the 
Eureka Holly mine at Eureka. 
Other large lead producers were 
the Richmond Eureka. Simon 
Silver-Lead, Bristol Silver, Spruoe 
Monarch, Black Forest and Prince 
Consolidated mines. The Yellow 
Pine Mining Co., at Goodsprings, 
the largest producer of lead in 
1924, closed its property in Sep- 
tember, a-nd tjie Simon Silver- i 
Lead Mines company started its' 
mill tl*a same month after be- 
ing idle nearly two years. A j 
new source of lead wasthe Tono-j 
pah Belmont’s mine at Hamilton, 
White Pine county, wher-3 a flo- J 
tatio-n plant was completed and j 
operated. 

The zinc recovered from ore 

minod decreased from 14.S21.293 
pounds in 1925 to about 3,500,- 
000 pounds in 1926 and from 
$1,126,418 in value to about $698,-1 
000. The decrease is accounted j 
for by thi? closing of the Yellow 
Pine mine which for many years 
was the largest zinc producer in 
the state. The Combined Me- 
tals company at Pioche was by 
far the largest zinc producer in 
Nevada. A sulphide zinc-lead ore- 

is shipped to Bauer, Utah, for 
treatment by flotation, and the re- 

sulting lead concentrate was 

shipiwd to International, Utah, 
I and the zinc product to Great 
! Falls, Mont., and eastern plants. 

SOME DELICIOUS DRINKS 
FOR DRY DAYS 

A BIG, juicy, sun-kissed pine- 
apple is one of the best 
sources of delicious drinks, 

punches and ices that we have to- 
day. In fact it might well be 
termed the “little brown jug” of 
Volstead days containing as it does 
Nature’s own “kick” in its amber 
liquor. 

If Rip Van Winkle had gone to 

sleep in the Hawaiian Islands and 
had awakened one of these fine 
mornings near a pineapple planta- 
tion he would have thought the lit- 
tle men with their kegs of whiskey 
had turned into plants and their 
kegs into new and odd shaped 
brown jugs with stoppers in the 
tops from which green pointed 
leaves were sprouting. 

Many aencious annas mat ivip 
Van Winkle never heard of are 

made from the liquor yielded by 
these little brown jugs. There are 

pineapple lemonades, fruit punches 
and ices as well as the plain iced 
pineapple juice, so agreeable to 
the palate and so benefieial to the 
health. The juiqe from a can of 
sliced pineapple may be used in 
these drinks, the fruit being re- 

served for salads, desserts, or 

fruit cocktails. Or the canned 
pineapple juice may be purchased 
without the fruit. Here are three 
excellent drinks that may be made 
from this juice: 

PINEAPPLE JULEP 
3 cups water 
1/3 cup sugar 
1% cups Hawaiian pineapple 

juice 
3 tablespoons lime juice 
3 tablespoons minced mint 

Boil the sugar and half the 
water for ten minutes. Cool, add 
remainder of the water, fruit 
juices and the mint- Allow to 
stand one hour, strain, add ice 
and garnish with fresh mint 
leaves. 

PINEAPPLE EGGNOG 
% cup pineapple juice 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon sugar 

• 1 egg 
V* cup crushed ice 

Dissolve sugar in pineapple 
juice and lemon juice mixed to- 

gether, add beaten egg, pour into 
glass of crushed ice and sprinkle 
with nutmeg. 

PINEAPPLEADE 
1 cup water 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup Hawaiian pineapple 

juice 
1/3 cup lemon juice 
1 quart ice water 

Dissolve the sugar in the water, 
or, better still, boil the sugar and 
water for ten minutes. Cool, add 
the pineapple juice, lemon juice, 
and ice water. 

Ofher *Inc producers were the 
Yellow P.ne Mining company, 
activo eight months of the year, 
and the Simon-Lead Mines com- 
panq, which resumed milling in 
September. i 

I 

OFFICIAL AND UNOFFICIAL ( 
MEDDLERS 

11 
(aNational Republic) !l 

The appeal of the president of 1 
the United States for the loyal 
support of the pressa'nd the peo- 1 

pie in exposing the purposes of 
official and unofficial meddlers 1 

in matters for which the presi- 
dent 3nd state department bear 1 

undivided responsibility—that is. ' 
meddlers both in and out of j 
public office—should meet with i 
universal response. 

This nation hag made it a : 

policy to give full rein to the 1 

administration to handle such situ- 1 

ations as have just arisen In Cen- 1 

tral America. It is to be assum- 
ed that the administration has 1 

far more reliable information than ' 
has the public, and that it has 1 

in mind only the protection of 1 

American rights and Just inter- 1 
9 sis. 

Since propaganda agencies, de- < 

signed to handicap and embarrass 
the government of the United 1 

States, have reached the point ■ 

where their meddling materially 
interferes with our successful 
handling of a foreign policy, it 
Is time for the American people 
to protest. The president says 
that time has arrived.' 

Soon ev-ery newspaper office in 
the land will be flooded with 
propaganda emanating from a 
group of “unofficial” meddleYs 
now in Mexico. Already the ad- 
vance notices of its activities 
have reached the newspaper 
offices. These state that the 
purpose is to "study conditions 
in Mexico, make a survey a‘nd i 
-pport to the American people". 
These observers are in the posi- 
tion of the justice of peace who 
taid he would deliberate on the 
:ase over Sunday and then de- 
cide for the defendant. Everyone 
inows what their report will be. 

When the government of the 
United States raided the secret, 
llegal convention of communists 
it Bridgman, Michigan, in 1922, 
t found among other documents, 
tine outlining the plan for the 
arganization of the Labor Defense j council. The plan was endorsrd ! 
n Russia. The organization un- 
ler that name was later forced. 
It is now known as the Libor 
Defense council. In that docuT 
itent appeared the following; 

“The council will contain vari- 
ms radical and liberal elements 
lot all communists, such as -the 
American Civil Liberties union, 
groups gathered about the liberal 
press like the Nation. The Free- 
man and New Republic; liberal 
and working farmers’ organiza- 
tions like the Non-Partisan lea- 
gue and other tenant and pro- 
minent in public life who are ( 
willing to cooperate, such as 

’egislators. editors, clergymen, j professors' and lawyers.” 
It would appear from glanc- 

ing over the list of the “un- 
official” meddlers now in Mexi- 
co “to survey conditions and re- 

port to the American people”, that 
the "liberal editors, ministers and 
lawyers were not overlooked in 
selecting “meddlers”. 

Since this, and similar move- 

ments, -are chronically antagonis- 
tic to the policies of our govern- 
ment and chronically partisian 
in behalf of some form of radi- 
calism, it would appear time that 
not only American editors but 
the American people as a whole, 
become aroused. 

inis impel statius tut suujuu 

Americanism. Thousands of well 
meaning, sincere and loyal Ameri- 
can citizens are being led astray 
by the emotional appeal of the 
radical and subversive organiza- 
tions. It is high time that in 
the matter of support of the 
American government in its con- 
troversies with foreign govern- 
ments we should have a separa- 
tion of sheep from the goats. 

Europeans say that during the 
year 1926 America lost caste, 
which is the first time we knew j 
that we had any. 

A Cleveland man in a French 
village who gave each member 
of a batallion an American dollar 
bill was made an honorary cor- 
poral of the organization. Maybe 
if 'he had loosened up for a ten 
spot h>3 could have got to be a 

brigadier general. 
-————... ; 

An Anomalous Situation. 

W. S. Farish, president of the 
American Petroleum Institute 

says: 
“It is a curious fact, aid this 

said in no spirit of criticism 
that should be pending at the 
same time one inquiry and two 
Investigations of the oil industry 
proceeding from different depart- 
ments of the government; one 

asking in substance whether 
there is not a waste of oil be- 
cause oif its cheapness, and two 
whether there is not a waste of 
the consumer’s dollar because of 
high prices. 

“However anomalous the situ- 
ation may be, there is considera- 
ble comfort in having one gov- 
raent agency make an inquiry to 
ascertain whether more unified 
effort and more cooperation than 
now exists, or is now permitted, 
would not be in the national in- 
terest. even if contemporaneous- 
ly we must convince two depart- 
ments of the government that 
such as there is falls within law- 
ful limits. 

There is no tact, no conditon 
or influence pertaining to oil 
which cannot be settled right— 
and to this end it behooves us 
all to to lend our assistance.” 

'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH SERVICES 

Christian Science Society of 
Las Vegas, N’ev., is a branch of 
the mother Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass. Holds 
services at 315 Fremont Street 

i every Sunday morning at 11:00; 
1 Wednesday evening at 7:30 testi- 
mony meeting. To these ser- 
vices the public is cordially In- 
cited. Sunday school at 9:45. 
Children up to 20 years are ac- 

cepted. 

An air service expert says that 
flying is safer than standing be- 
hind the business end of a mule. 
But that statement if true does 
not prove that aviation is par- 
ticularly healthful. 

A matrimonial expert says the 
kind of girl for a fellow to marry 
is one with a big appetite. This 
may be the kind to marry but 
it is not the kind to take with 
you to a night club. 

Kngineers &r>; told that in 1931 
I it will be possible to run an au- 
itnmobile fifty miles for five 
cents, provided, of course, that 
room can be found on the roads. 

I—Boston Transcript. 

L. H. FOSTER 

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR 
Nevada and Arizona 

ADDRESS: BOX 589. KINGMAN, ARIZONA 

Boulder Realty 
Corporation 

202 Fremont Street TelePhone 169 

Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals 
SELLING AGENTS 

“Boulder” Addition Hawkins “South” Addition 
“Garden Acres” “H. F. M. * M.” Tract 

We are equipped to serve you no matter what your real 
estate or insurance needs may be. 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER NOTARY PUBLIC 

Dr. Roy W. Martin O. A. Kimball E. A. Ferron 
President Manager 

Announcing— 
The New Sonora Prelude 

UNSURPASSED TONE QUALITY 

ALSO 

The Pal Portable 
WITH THE NEW REPRODUCER 

.'; 
CONVIENT TERMS HEAR THEM TODAY 

WHITE CROSS DRU6 CO. 
Carl D. Farrar, Manager Las Vegas, Nevada 

LUMBER 
A Necessity 

OUR business is founded on a necessity. 

We want you to find us a necessity. We 

want an opportunity to convince you that we 

can supply your needs in Lumber and Build- 

ing Materials. Our service and prices are 

right. Give a trial. * 

Ed. Von Tobel Lumber Company 


